war of the arts of peace.
course for 2017-2018: Fee Structure.

In order to allow you to consider whether you wish to actually
participate in the Course I am offering to loan you the 3-volumes of the
1,000-page and 3,000 illustration Course Materials for a discountable fee
of £220.00 plus postage to your address.
Everything in these fee numbers is divisible by eleven. This is because I
live at no 44 and there are 44 Lectures. My 200-year old house is one of
my ontic inspirations - modest in its accoutrements but deeply infused by
an architectural culture as old as the Medium itself - a lost world to the
20C.
Drop me a brief note like “I would like to know more about your Course”.
If you click on the Direct E-Mail link to the left, on the sandy
background, or the bottom of the blue sidebar, you will reach me at
john@waroftheartsofpeace.com. If you would be so kind as to include
your address we will calculate the cheapest way to deliver 3.2 kg of
specially-packaged Course Materials to your door. They will then send
you a piece of web magic that is an electronic invoice (£220.00 2017-2018
Course Deposit+Postage for the Volumes), taking mere seconds to arrive.
When paid by your cheque-card or Pay-Pal the Course Materials package
will begin its rather slower journey to your address.
Then, after you have the Course materials you can decide if you wish to
participate in the 2017-18 Course. You can also decide whether you want
to be one of the twenty-four 2017-18 Cyberspace Seminarists who will be
‘Participants’ or whether you want to just Observe without participating.
The Discounted Fee for the former will be £4180.00 and the latter
£440.00. For further detail consult the Blue sidebar on “How this Course
Works” and write to me outlining your wishes.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
John Outram,
44 Connaught Square,
London W2 2HL.

